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Dear Ms t" ~,c
~l: ==l~r~S Rice
~}~trod[u~s~ior~

T~ ;a:, =k you for providi~9 us with tl~e opportunity to set out n,~w we believe our submissio~ or,..
the future ef press regulation meets the d~aff cri~eda detaiied in your fetter of 2.4 April 20’i2.
Havi~sg reviewed our Submission to you of 2 April 2012 (the ~’Submission’}. we cons[de!" that
it meets the criteria and provides detail on many of the key elements you have prop,s~er~. V;~e
are the!efore not providi~s9 an additional detai!ed submission at this stage.
You also invited us to commen~ on the draft criteria themselves. We have reviewed these
and we betieve that there are some a~eas where the criteria for effective ~egulatior~ we set
out in our Submission are not futly reflected. We therefore set out below the key areas where
we believe furthe~ emphasis cou}d be ~equired in your draft criteria.
~e~ers~ip
Your draft cdteria do not address the issue of membership of the new reguiatory system. As
we set out in our Submissioa, promoting full re!event membership of a regulato~ system re,,"
the press wouid be fundamerstat to estabtishi~sg puMis trust, credibility and consislency.
Whilst a iice~sing or authorisation model, as used in audio-visual regulation across Europe,
is tikely to raise potential concerns ir~ relation to preserving the independence a~d rights of
free expression of the p,,"ess, for a r~ew press regulation system to be effective significant
efforts will need ~o be made to ensure [hat all relevant parties pa~!icipate in the regulatory
system.
We believe it will be necessary, in the abser~ce of a licensincj or au~horisation approach, to
build as strong a set ef ir~sentives as possible to ensure pa~tic[patior~: We set out in our
Submission: a ~ar~ge of non-statutory" incentives and we suggested that an enabiing statute
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m~ght be needed to creat.e a stronger package of incentives to ensure long-.term and
committed industry pa~icipat[on in regulatior~.
Committed participation by the whole of industG~ would be fur~damentai to a successful new
reguiatory regime and you may therefore want to reflect it in yo{~r criteria.
A~cou~tabi~ity
in our Submission we stressed the importance of account:ability and suggested that a wideranging initial review of effectiveness could be required, p~’obably within 3 years of
establishment to ens~.~re that the effectiveness of the new regulatory regime could be
verified We note that this area is ~ot covered by you~ draft criteria.
Given ~he circumsta~ces of yo~r current review and the findings of previous reviews° such as
the Calcutt hquiry, we believe it would be extremely ~mpo~tan~, to have an early assessment
of the efficacy of the new regu!atery regime.
Such a rewew will need to be carried out by somebody who is sufficiently independent and
who is supported by an independent secretariat. It wo~ld need to cover both the structuring
and the operation of the new regulator, assessing success against the established public
pL~rposes of regulation. We believe that s strong accountability ~egime would be extremely
important in establishing the credibility of a new regulator because periodi,,= scrutiny will
ensure continuing big h standards o~ ~egu]atio:~. This would sustain public trust over time,
F~lnding
Your draft criteria say ~the soiution mu,~ be sufficiently re!iably fi,’~anced to aflow for
reasonable ,’..~peradona/ independence and appropriate scope, but wifhout placff;g a
dis,oroportk.,~nate bz~rdez~ on either industPy, cem.p!ainants or the taxpayer".
Ensuring reasonable ope~ational independence and appropriate sco#e could be best
achieved through the application of fixed term funding settlements. ~t wou~d be sensible to
align the period of funding settlements with the periodic reviews of effectiveness.
A further protection in reiation to funding could be through the securing of independent
9ov~mance arrangements. This was one of Lhe consideratior~s that led us in ou~" Submission
to suggest ~hat a m~nimum enabling statue couid be needed to ensure independent
governance a~’ra~tgements.
In relation to complainants, we consider that it is impoEan~: that ir~dividuat financial
circumstances are not a pre--requisite to securing redress, essentially recruiting the system of
regulation to be free at the point of use. This would mean securing a funding model which
ensures Lha~ complaints are investigated at no cost to the complainant. This is how the
broadcasting model of regulation operates.
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The draft criteria say ’?he system mud provide ,;;’edible remedies, bo~h in respect of
agqrieved individuals and i~,~. respect of issues affecting wider groups jt~ soc/e~yt
in our expenence of broadcast regulation, sanctions are extremely ~mpod.ant to a successful
regulato~-y regime and are subtly different $o remedies. First. the sanction acts as a
punishment. Second it acts as a dater<ant and provides i~lce~tives against indust,,’y wide bad
behaviou~, er’.,sudng ~hat all rag ulated parties understated what the regulator considers to be
~nacceptabte behaviour.
Ofcom ~as a range of sanctions that ~t can impose, ranging from a simple repo~ of a Code
breach to a financial penalty arid. ir~ ~e most egregioL~s cases, licorice revocation. It is
unlikely that a new press FegL~tator w, ould have as stro~g a range of sanctions. However~ we
beiieve it would be advisable to e~end the draft criteria from s~mply referring to re~,’r~edies, to
inc!ude the ~,eed for effective sanctions.
!n particufar, based on our experience of broadcast regulatior’., we would highlight the
importance of a systematic approach to pubiishing decisior:s which establishes precedent
and ensures a w~der understanding across industry of acceptable sta~dar.ds. This could be
coupled with cross platform equal prominence corrections and an annua~ report on industry
compliance Such measures would he!p to create a culture of cempliar~ce.
We have previo~sly set out to the inquiry~ tlqe ~mportance of financial sanctions ~n
estabtishir~g standards in broadcasting.
PubBic interest
Your draft criteria refer to the need to "’pro, mote a clear understanding oi ’the public" interest’.
which wouM be accepted as reasonatY, e by ptess, i~dustty ~nd public aflke"
This is an area that we did not cover in our Submission but where Ofcom has considerable
experience in relation to broadcasting reg~)lation. The Ofcom B:oadcasti~*,g Code permits
warranted i~ffri<~gements of pr~vacy~ explaining that wlsere broadcasters wish to tustify an
inrringemer~t of pFwacy as warranted they should be able to demonstrate why in ~he
particular circumstances of the case it ~s warranted if the broadcaster seeks to rely on the
pubiic hsterest, they must be able to demo:sstrate that the public interest outweighs the right
to pnvacy.
]he Ofcc, m Broadcasting Code gives examples of what the public interest would include,
suc~ as revealing or detecting crime, protecting public health or safety~ exposing misleadin9
claims made by individuals or organisaz~or~s or disclosir~g ~ncompeter~ce. tt is r~ot an

Pieas,~: .~ee cur Wimess 8t~teme[iis dated 22 Septembei 201 !. 2,! January, 2012 aq8 2 Apnl 20! 2 and our orai evidence to
the c:ommi~tee ,.ql; i Feb~ua~$, 20 ! 2.
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exhaustive iist, as considering whether any inffingeme.qt is warranted depends on an inter~se
[oc~s on the competing rights and facts ir~ every case. Therefore. whiist we would support
rise intention of the d~aft cri£eda, based on our experience we wou~d sugges.’, that the
reguiator wiil need both flexibility and time to define the public interest through precedent,
deciding each ease on its padJcular facts.
Digital ~ledia
n#.~s! be d~.......
8b,~e~a,,sd
The d~aft criteria state that the new system of sress regulation
’
sufficienLly flexiMe ~:o work for future markets ~ar;d, ~ech.~-~ofog}~ and be capable of universa!
aiopik;a~ion ~.’.
As we stated in our Submission, we a.~Fee that this is an extremely impod, ant area fo~’
consideration.
The sew system of press i’egutatiots will need to work efe.~-tivety within the contexl of an
increasi~g!y b}urre~t ii~e between "p~e:ss" and "audiov[suai" material, as companies
inc.~easingiy focus on digital cross media content to meet the expectations of their customers.
There is already a significant teve~ of commonality between existi:~.g reg~ilatory Codes: the
current PCC Code and ttse Ofcem B~oadcasti~’..9 Code share many of the same objectives,
prirscipies and requirements. As digi~ai convergence son~inues, it cou!d be necessaq¢ for
~egula~ors to work f~tther ~ogether to ensnare that there are common and consistent minim,~m
s~andards tha~, s~retch ae!ess ali digital media.
We hope that these observations assist you in finaiising your cdteria for a reg~lato~y solution
for the p~ess. We ~ook re,yard to hearir~g whether you wish to invite us to present our views
o~a!!y to the Inquiry.
Yours since:rely

Dr Cotette Bowe

Ed R~chards
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